An InVENTORY of the ESTATE of
Andrew Clemonds Deed.
In Obedience to his Excellency's
order, we the Subscribers have
appraised the said ESTATE as follow:

To a perl of old Dutcher 20: 15: 0
To one Iron pot with Lump 1 3: 0
To one Cart and Wheales 2: 0: 0
To one Old Bee and furnil 1: 10: 0
To one Old Bee 1: 10: 0
To Three Bonds in bad Hands 1: 0
To the Payl of a note of hand 0: 16: 0
To one Negro Boye 17: 12: 10
To Nine Cows and Calves 10: 0: 0
To one box Iron 0: 8: 0
To six head of horse and Mares 10: 0: 0
To one Woman's side Saddle 0: 16: 0

Given from under our Hands
this Twenty-ninth Day of April 1724.

Isaac Backler
William Moore